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Work Anywhere Safely and Efficiently with
GSA Global Supply® Ergonomic Solutions
A Best in Class (BIC) Solution that makes it easy for federal employees to work ergonomically
from anywhere (including from home). Whether you’re typing long documents, managing
complex spreadsheets, or creating engaging presentations, make working in your home or
office more comfortable with these best selling National Stock Number (NSN) products.
Adjustable Height Ergonomic Desk Set
NSN 7110-01-668-1132

$1,911.20 EA

These complete workstations are designed to reduce sitting and ship as complete
units from Neutral Posture. All units include 60 inch x 30 inch cherry laminate top
electric adjustable height table desk, black mesh back and upholstered seat
ergonomic task chair, dual monitor arms and adjustable keyboard tray. Residential
delivery and other services including installation is available upon request at an
additional charge for CONUS delivery locations only. Click here to download
complete product line brochure and view more options.

SKILCRAFT® Desktop Sit-Stand Workstation
NSN 7110-01-681-0786

$398.27 EA

Help employees avoid the detrimental health effects associated with sitting for extended
periods of time with this two-tiered, adjustable-height standing desk designed to
accommodate dual-monitors or meet larger work-space requirements. Workstation can be
placed atop any desk or table and raised to a standing position or lowered to a sitting
position. TAA and Berry Compliant desktop workstation made of wood and steel is 36
inches wide and has a 35-pound capacity. Visit gsa.gov/furniturensn for more options.

SoleMassage Ergonomic Footrest

NSN 7195-01-590-9071
$41.94 EA

The Kensington®/SKILCRAFT® SoleMassage Ergonomic Footrest features 5 heightadjustable setting up to 6.5" high and provides a tilt of up to 30 degrees. 17" x 13" scratch
resistant, textured platform stimulates the nerve endings in the feet and is designed to
invigorate and exercise ankles and improve circulation in the legs through a gentle rocking
mechanism.

Kensington®/SKILCRAFT® SoleSaver Ergonomic Backrest
NSN 7110-01-669-5638
$61.64 EA
The SoleSaver Ergonomic Backrest with adjustable back and the unique SmartFit system
technology works on nearly any chair and gives you the power to easily customize the
height of the back rest for maximum firm support to support your spine and lumbar region.
Four independent springs conform to fit your body shape and articulate with your posture
and position. Ventilated supports allow for air circulation to keep you back cool and dry.
Adjustable straps allow back rest to fit most chairs. Nylon fabric cover can easily be
removed, and machine washed as needed.

No contract is needed. Using National Stock Numbers (NSNs), you can order these items quickly
with your purchase card or AAC/DoDAAC. These new products, like all items from GSA Global
Supply, are available via simple requisitions between federal agencies and therefore require no
comparison shopping. That’s true even for orders above the micro-purchase threshold.

Mouse Pad with Wrist Rest
7045-01-444-2534
$12.82 EA
Gel pad conforms to wrist, providing firm,
soothing support while redistributing pressure
points for exceptional comfort. Mouse pad
provides superior tracking.

Keyboard Wrist Rest
7045-01-441-9576

$15.41 EA

Gel wrist rest features smooth lycra covering
and non-skid base.

Mesh Back Ergonomic Task Chair
7110-01-573-6559
$302.35 EA
Mesh Back, Upholstered Seat, Adjustable Arms. This line of office seating is fully ergonomic and
features pneumatic height adjustment, adjustable lumbar support, seat slider, swivel tilt lock with tension
control, and urethane padded arm rests. Seating comes standard with dual hard wheels for use on
carpeted floors and are rated for 300 lb. weight capacity. Instruction booklet included with each chair.
Click here to view full color brochure of all ergonomic seating options.

Easy Ordering Options

GSA Global Supply accepts your government purchase card or direct billing through your Activity Address Code (AAC) or
DoDAAC.
ONLINE — www.GSAglobalsupply.gsa.gov — Available 24/7, the GSA Global Supply website gives you access to hundreds
of thousands of tools, office supplies, computer products, furniture and other items. Additionally, you can order online at
GSAAdvantage!®: www.gsaadvantage.gov. Available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The same user ID and password
can be used on both the GSA Global Supply website and GSAAdvantage! The contractor field will indicate “GSA Global
Supply.”
TELEPHONE— (800) 525-8027 | DSN 465-1416 Available 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. (ET), Monday thru Friday.
FEDSTRIP/MILSTRIP - We’re integrated with orders routed from DLA Transaction Services. We’re also happy to accept
your Standard Form 344 or DD Form 1348 by email. Completed forms can be emailed to ncscorders@gsa.gov for
processing.
DOD EMALL- Available 24/7. All GSA Global Supply items appear on the Defense Logistics Agency’s DOD EMALL site.
Customer must use their DoDAAC to purchase GSA items. The supplier field will indicate “GSA MILSTRIP” if the product
is offered by GSA Global Supply.

Important Delivery Considerations

For your convenience, all items are direct delivery from our industry partners, which provides faster delivery and lower
prices to our customers. Most Global Supply orders arrive quickly via small-parcel carriers and are priced as FOB
Destination, so delivery is included in GSA pricing and there will be no additional freight charges. However, larger furniture
will be delivered via common freight carriers and may require advance notice and/or additional delivery fees.
To avoid delivery issues, email furniture@gsa.gov first if you require any of the following special services
for your order: Residential/Telework Duty Station Delivery, Inside Delivery/Pick Up, Lift Gate, Limited Access
Delivery, Notification/CBD, Ship Fully Assembled , Installation, Pre-delivery Notification, Re-delivery/Return Trip.

For More Information
To learn more about GSA Global Supply’s furniture offerings, visit www.gsa.gov/furniturensn or email us at
furniture@gsa.gov.

